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Kim  Barry puts paint to canvas.

Artis ts take their talents  outdoors for third annual Wet P aint P adanaram
contest

Sep 25, 2021

Barbara H ealy works on her seascape of boats in Padanaram  H arbor. Photos by: Christopher Shea

The s idewalks  of Padanaram Village were transformed into an art
studio Saturday as  dozens  of painters  took to the great outdoors  for
the third annual Wet Paint Padanaram plein air  contest.

The painting contest saw 41 artis ts  compete over  who created the best
outdoor  work of the day, along with selling those works .

“It was  a great turnout,” said Jill Law, the gallery coordinator  at the
Dartmouth Cultural Center .  “B iggest one yet!”

Throughout the day, artis ts  took in the scenery as  they captured the
land and seascapes  of Padanaram Harbor , the Star  of the Sea Reserve,
and Smith N eck Beach in their  works .

Artis t Barbara Healy of Dartmouth said it was  a good exper ience this
year .  

She noted that weather  throughout the day was  perfect — as ide from
when painting rst began.

“I got rained on rst thing,” she said with a laugh.

Fellow Dartmouth artis t Peggy Call Conley had a more pleasant
exper ience as  she painted by the Davis  & Tr ipp mar ina.

“It’s  been beautiful,” she said. “That’s  the thing about plein air ,  you’re
out in the air  with the s ights ,  sounds , and smells .”

This  was  Conley’s  third year  participating. 

In previous  years ,  the watercolor is t painted some of the village’s
buildings  and the dinghy dock near  Apponagansett Beach. This  year ,
she wanted to try something “more challenging;” The Padanaram
Bridge.
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Peggy Call Conley works on her watercolor painting of the bridge as

Barry paints nearby.

Conley’s �nished product.

Daniel Lloyd-Miller with his painting near the causeway.

Peter Turner takes pride in one of his paintings.
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“I wanted to do something in the village and get kind of the heart of

the village,” Conley said. “I’ve lived here for 40 years and it’s always the

bridge.”

After artists �nished their works, paintings were brought into the Olde

Southworth Library for juror Carolyn Lock to pick the top three

paintings. According to Law, rankings were determined by use of

marshland, boats, and structure.

The top spot went to Dartmouth resident Kathleen Mogayzel for her

watercolor painting of “Little Island” o� of Cottage Street.

“I’m very honored,” she said. “This was a neighborhood and area I grew

up in — it means something special to me.”

Mogayzel said that painting the island was “a bit of a challenge” amid

Saturday’s changing skies.

“The light started o� being a beautiful, sunny day” she said. “But as

the day went on, it got murkier and I had to compromise and kept

referring to the photographs I took earlier in the day — otherwise, it’d

be a whole di�erent painting by three o’clock.”

Placing second and third were artists Heidi Hallemeier and Cate

Becker.

Becker painted an abstract depiction of Smith Neck Beach �lled with

di�erent pops of color and paint textures.

“I wanted to do something di�erent and not-so-detailed like the other

ones,” she said. “I �gured bold shapes and colors would be pretty cool

and striking.” 

Cultural Center President Pauline Santos said she was very pleased

with this year’s competition and that so many of the works were sold

during the brief artists reception.

“This was great,” she said. “Everybody loved it.”
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